ADDENDUM NUMBER ONE

August 4, 2015

PROJECT NAME: MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION IDC 2015  (SEED PROJECT H51-N342-FW DATA CENTER CRAC)

PROJECT NUMBER: H51-D159-FW  (Seed Project H51-N342/MUSC#50025)

1. MODIFICATIONS TO THE SPECIFICATIONS

   A. Reference attached SE-655 noting the Pre-bid Date and Bid Closing Date.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. ONE
INVITATION FOR CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
INDEFINITE DELIVERY CONTRACT

PROJECT NAME: Mechanical Construction IDC 2015 (Seed Project H51-N342-FW Data Center CRAC)

PROJECT NUMBER: H51-D159-FW (Seed Project H51-N342/MUSC#50025)

DESCRIPTION OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES (Include Contractor License category/subcategory): Provide indefinite delivery mechanical construction services as directed by MUSC Department of Engineering on an as needed basis. The basis for the award of the IDC contract(s) will be determined by low bid for an actual project as specified, (Project #H51-N342 - Data Center CRAC). Total contract shall not exceed $1,000,000 over a two year period. Individual releases shall not exceed $250,000. Contractor shall possess a Group 5 or greater SC Contractor's License to include MC-HT, MC-AC and MC-PB. The owner intends to award up to four (4) contracts based on this low-bid procurement.

PROJECT LOCATION: Medical University of South Carolina

BID SECURITY REQUIRED? Yes ☒ No ☐

BIDDING DOCUMENTS/PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:
http://academicdeparts.musc.edu/vpfa/eandf/construction_projects/index.html

PLAN DEPOSIT AMOUNT: $0.00 IS DEPOSIT REFUNDABLE Yes ☐ No ☒ N/A ☒

Bidders must obtain Bidding Documents/Plans from the above listed source(s) to be listed as an official plan holder. Only those Bidding Documents/Plans obtained from the above listed source(s) are official. Bidders that rely on copies of Bidding Documents/Plans obtained from any other source do so at their own risk. All written communications with official plan holders & bidders WILL ☒ WILL NOT ☐ be via email or website posting.

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE OFFICIAL SOURCE(S), BIDDING DOCUMENTS/PLANS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT:

AGENCY: Medical University of South Carolina

AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR: Philip Mauney

ADDRESS: Street/PO Box: 97 Jonathan Lucas Street, MSC 190
City: Charleston State: SC ZIP: 29425-

EMAIL: mauney@musc.edu

TELEPHONE: 843-792-2490 FAX: 843-792-0251

PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Yes ☒ No ☐ MANDATORY ATTENDANCE: Yes ☐ No ☒

PRE-BID DATE: 08/12/15 TIME: 2:00 p.m. PLACE: MUSC Engineering, 97 Jonathan Lucas Street, Parking Garage I, Room PG209, Charleston, SC 29425

BID CLOSING DATE: 09/02/15 TIME: 2:00 p.m. PLACE: MUSC Engineering, 97 Jonathan Lucas Street, Parking Garage I, Room PG209, Charleston, SC 29425

BID DELIVERY ADDRESSES:

HAND-DELIVERY:
Attn: Philip S. Mauney
MUSC Engineering, Parking Garage I, Room PG209
97 Jonathan Lucas Street, Charleston, SC 29425

MAIL SERVICE:
Attn: Philip Mauney
MUSC Engineering, Parking Garage I, Room PG209
97 Jonathan Lucas Street, Charleston, SC 29425

APPROVED BY: [Signature] (OSE Project Manager) DATE: August 2016